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HAVERFORD LOSES TO 
HIBERNIAliS 

PaoFasstoNALS Noss OUT FtRST TEA,. 
Ansa HARD PtCUT, J-2 

The Haverford soccer team, in its open
ing game of the season last Saturday 
on '88 Field tackled the Hibernians, a 
strong ' professional team from .the city, 
and after a stubbornly-fought battle, were 
forced to bow to the superior team play 
of the visi~._rs, who won at 3 goals to 2. 
The l:ollege eleven played a bang-up 
game and a t t imes more than held their 
own with their famous opponents. The 
latter had many chances to score in the 
first half, but poor shooting, combined 
with the strong de.fcnsive work of the 
Haverford backs and goal-keep, kept the 
score down to a single goal. 

Early in the second hn1f Captain Cary, 
aided by Stokes, after n dctennim..:d 
clwgc at the goo.l-kccpcr, registered 
Haverford's first score of the year. The 
Hibernians immediately speeded up, and 
showing a bewildering passing game, 
forged ahead with two goals in quick 
succession. Haverford tried gamely to 
come back and tie it up again. but one 
more goo.l proved their limit. T his was 
made by Crosma.n, who, after dribbling 
haU the length of the field, scored unaided 
oo a fast shot. 
' Many new faces were to be seen in the 
Haverford line-up. Maxwell and H, 
Bw:by made their reappearance after a 
long absence on account of injuries. On 
the line, Crooman from last year's second 
kam played well a t. center forw-ani, 
though the pcl6ition was new to him, 
Weller did well at inside right, and the 
two veterans, Stokes and Captain Cary, 
put up their usual sterling gam~ at their 
old positions. Two Freshmen, W. Shipley 
from Germantown Friends and Thomas 
from West town, look like real finds in 
the back-field. Greene at goal made 
several wonderful stops that saved cer
tain scores. Tht> excellent work o£ the 
team as a whole against such veterans as 
the H ibernians reflects well upon the 
careful coaching oi George Young. The 
line-up: 

HAvauoa.o Hnl&DIANS 
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Hibattt&n..-Mc:Caffrey. 2; ~· SubstitU· 
don--6teere for Busby. Hallett for Jones. Ti~ 
of halve:e-+0 minuta. Rd~e Youna. 

GBRMANTOWl'l BOYS' CLUB 
SMOTHERS THIRD TEAM 

In a rather one-sided ~atch ~ Sat
urday afternoon on Menon F teld t he 
Germantown Boys' Club shut out the 
thiro soc=r team by the srore of 1 o to o. 
The visitors were a clever, well-organized 
aggregation and completely outclassed 
the Third in every way. The playing o( 
Asquith, who registered seven goa.l.s for 
t he visitors, and the gallant work o£ 
Tatum and Bowman for the home team 
were the features. The line-up: 

Caa.w.unows BoYS HA\'auoao Tn ta.o 
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Nooo •... •. , .•...... r . f. b ..... . .. .... Bowm&D v._ .... ........... r . b. b ....... ....... Kendic 
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Fume. ........... . .. o. r . ..... . .. ...... Tatum 
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R.ereree-Aifd. Linesmen- Wood.brldae &ad 

Ieman. Time of balv~ mlnutel. Goe1a for 
GeruwltowailBon--Aiqui•b, 7; Tait, K:olt , B-
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Stevens Wins, 7-6, 
Close Contest 

• In 

INSTITUTE GETS j UWP OS HAVERFORD E L EVES ASD ScOKES TOUCUDOWS I S 

F IRST PART OF SECOSD QltARTER. OFFSIDE PESALTIES ASD Ft.i\IRLES 

K t:WEROUS. 

When the last whistle blew on Saturday 
it was hard (or the (ew Haverford rooters 
present to believe that Stevens had come 
back from a 38-0 defeat last year to a 
neck and neck 7-6 win this year. Our 
eleven played the most erratic game o( 
this season. Three times they seemed 
about to sweep Stevens before them and 
make a winning tally, and three times the 
attack collapsed. Both teams scored in 
the second period by straight football. 
It seemed as i£ our team had waked up 
when they set to work the last hal£ o£ the 
&ceond period, and Carey ran back a kick 
twenty yards from Haverford's 25-yard line 
Crosman dodged (or twenty yards around 
le(t end, Carey ne tted ten lengths through 
right tac.k:Je, Stevens was penalized 
fifteen yards (or holding and Ramsey 
battered through the remaining five 
')'ards (or a touchdown, with two live 
plunges. The goal kick was from an 
almoot impossible angle, and failed by a 
small marwiD· 

This dash to ~tevens' goal line was the 
result o( the sting from the Institute's 
scoring in the first two minutes o( the 
second quarter. Their touchdown was 
the culmination o( a Haverford fumble, 
on the 3 1-yard line, and a forward pass, 
twenty-five yardso"Wcbb to Todd, wherein 
Carey dropped Todd on the Haverford 
5-y~~!· Our ~e was now over
arwous, and an oi!Stde play handed 
Stevens a penalty that put them on our 
goal line and gave them a touchdown via 
Webb on the next play. Todd then 
kicked the pigskin through tbe uprights, 
directly in front, (or what later proved to 
be the winning point. 

The way our boys came back to score 
their touchdown immediately a(~er this 
augured (or a clean recoverf and a 
victory. But the second half brought 
no change in the status quo. 

The third quarter was marked by one 
brilliant dash of Crosman's around right 
end for t wenty-five yards, immediately 
after which Carey attempted a drop kick 
!rom Stevens' 45-yard line. The long 
grass made it practically impossible to 
get off a decent drop. Later on in the 
quarter, the I~itute blocked another try 
lor a field goal by Jim, and Ramsey 
recovered it. 

The fourth q""'""'r began wjth the ball 
on the Institute's 36-yard line, third 
down, Haverford's ball. Play (or play, it 
v.-ent as follows-and a heartbreaking 
period it was. 

Crosman thrown (or five yards loss. 
Onside kick to Van Dam net ted fifteen 

JOIN Y. M. C. A. l'IOWI 

The Y. M. C. A. membership campaign 
will start this week. Wilmar M. Allen, 
chainnan of the Committee on Member· 
ship , has appointed the following assis
tants to take care oi tbeir respective 
classes: Senior , H. Alden J ohnson; 
Junior, DeWitt C. Clement:' Sophomore, 

yards and first down. Carey five yards 
through skin tackle. Ten yards penalty 
to Haverford (or offsides; Ramsey passed 
to Moon (or twelve yards, leaving it 
third do\\'ll, three yards to gain and on 
Stevens' 25-yard line. 

lt looked certaii:t Haverford would 
win. From a slight angle to the right, 
Carey tried another drop kick, and it 
(ailed, leaving the ball in Stevens' pos
session on their 5-yard line. 

Stevens now carried the ball by the 
line plunging of their fullback Webb to 
Haverford's 15-yard line ;,.here they 
lost the ball on downs. The last minute 
and a half o( play, Kirk was put. in Van 
Dam'£ position, and after one failure, 
Crosman pulled off a long twenty-five 
yard pass to Kirk, which the latter got 
under almost overwhelming odds against 
it. One more play and our last hopes 
were annihilated, as .Stevens got the ball 
on their 35-yard mark through a fumble. 
Immediately after t ime was u~, and 
Stevens waa rejoicing. 

The trip over was uneventful, and after 
a 12 o'clock lunch the team spent the 
remaining time until 2 o'clock, enjoying 
the wonderful view o( the Hudson and 
New York (rom the "Castle." . The 
game was played on Castle Field before 
a crowd of over 800. Between halves 
the Institute's 400 odd students pa.radt."Cl 
in an interesting snake dance (ormation 
over the field, to the slogan "Stecccvens 
Tech, Boom!" 

Line-up: 

HA\'&IlFOilD SIII:VCNI 

. .. I. e . . . . . . . . .. . Hopkins 
Moon (Capt.) .. . .. 1. t .. .. 

Jobnlon .. . ....... I . ... . 
Howland 

Buffum . .. .. 
Kaowlton 

..... r . ll' 

. .. . r.t • . 

. . Gcnnert 
..Oldiu 

. MiddJeton 
. . .... MOt":ller 

. . .. ... .. Fincke 

Chandler. . . . ... . .... , Honk Ia 
Carey .. .. .......... . q . b ....... . Todd (Capt.) 
M. Cro.ma.n.. .. .I. h. b . ... .. Manhall 
L. Van Dam.. .r. h. b..... . .... Du Gbue 
hmaey.. .... . .. . . f.b .... ..Webb 

Score by period&: 

Haverford 

Stevena .. 
.. 060~ 

. 0 7 0 o-7 

Toucbdowna-Webb. Ramsey. Coala from 
touc:)i"do'llfna-Todd. Sub.titutions-Por H aver
roM: Spaeth (or J ohnaon, Kirk fen Van Dam, 
Jobnalon for Spaeth. Por Stevena: Branen for 

Man.hall, Petenon fOt' Braoen. Reelree-Unn. 
Beaven:, Wert Point. Umpire-E. A. Green, 
Syracuse. Head Linesman-carver. Time of 
~13 minute:& each. 

E. Morris Shipley; Freshman, W. M. 
Allen, " I~. 

K. P. A. Taylor, '15, besides starting 
in medicine this year a t Penn, will have 
an official teaching connect ion under/ 
Mr. Kromie in the department o( required 
physical training. 

NUMBER 20 

OCTOBER " HAVERFORDIAN" 
REVIEWED / 

DR. E. D. SS\' DER C IUTJCis t-: s HAVER

FoRo's ~JOSTIIL\' MAGAZINE 

The OctoiJcr issue o( the 1/awrfortlian 
shows nn unusual variety in the quality 
o( its contents: the critic:1L essays are 
u cellent; the sto rit.-s and poems, fair; the 
one dramatic attempt, hopeless. 1 t is, 
accordingly , impossible to say whether the 
average is good or bad this month; for 

. there_ can be no average under such comli
tions. But it is possible to discu~ brieRy 
some or the individu.al pit..'CCS. 

Mr. Chamberlin's leading article , 
"Friedrich Nietzsche: Poet anJ Phil~ 
pher," is admirable not only in its simple , 
straight-forward style, but at~ in the 
clarity o( its ideas. There is a deal more 
o( good, old-(nshioncd t..'Ommon sense here 
than is found in the average undcrgradu~tc 
essay. Mr. Chah1berlin has already n<allc 
appreciable s teps towards achic,•ing the 
quality o( which he expresses his admira 
tion in the following words: 
NieusChe never writes mere high-sountling 
phrases without any defi nite ideas; behind 
them. His thought is like the diamond •. 
hard, brilliant, glittering, an~l his Uiucrest 
contempt is lavisht..'t.! on those thinkers 
who try to t..'Om.:eal vagueness ant! int.'on
sistcncy o( lhought undt.'r the cloak o( 
spiritual dept.h and rcfmcmcnt.." 

Not so e:u.'ellent in its s tyle ur thought, 
but nevertheless a good bit of appn:cint.ive 
criticism, is ~'ir. Uunlap's <.-ssay on j ohn 
.Maseficld , "A Poet o( the Forecastle." 
How the Editon; could have made the 
mistake o( including in such company the 
little familiar c...-ssay " Idling," st..'Cms a 
mystery. One can only t.'Ompare Steven
son's delightfully informal " Apology for 
Idlers''-and w<.-cp. The iJca of using 
the (onnal, stilted edi torial we under such 
conclitions! Any faint possibility or chann 
is lost when the reader strikes such phrases 
as: "'The blue smoke frorn our pipe,' ' '' we 
had dragged' ourself to the top or a hill ," 
and "Our pipe goes out." And in next 
to the Ja.st line is an unp..1.rdonablc break 
from the objectionable ourstlf to our
selvts. Truly t.'Onfusion worse t.:onfoumJcd. 

Both o( Mr. Van Dam's storit.-s sut."\.'CCd 
in spite o( their sensationalism. .. nlc 
CanccU<.'C.l Reservation" suffers from a 
morbid theme, which happens to lack the 
smack of novelty, and (rom anti-climax. 
Still, it is interesting. "The Intruder" 
fumish1.-s a pleasant contrast to this in 
scvcr:ll matters of technique ; the plot is 
handled so as to grip the reader's attention 
more and more, and then sud•lcnly floor 
him with a surprise ending. Seldom docs 
one find a conclusion at once so startling 
and so consistent with the characte riza
tion. Mr. Gillson's " Only Eighteen!" 
pretends to be little more than a chnrocter
sketch; and a -; such, it ple:lSC..-s. 

The verse is only (air. It is aimless 
in that it neither charms by the beauty o( 
its description nor arouses admirotion at 
the depth o( the thought. And the other
wise possible " Pool of India" is spoiled 
by the ungrammatical lines:-

Within its doorways mothers stand, 
Their naked child on every hand. 

"Some child!" one comments in admira
tion. 

The hybrid story-play '"The Light of 
Truth" (too dramatic in (orm to be a 
story, and too (uU o£ the author's comment 
to be a play) is an utter failure. I t 
furnishes, un~ously alas, a parody,-

(Continued on pqe 2. column 2) 
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~aberforb Jletu~ 
A Journal containing new:t of in tcre<~t to 

Jl averfonl Collt"~tt and it.s friend.s. 

I·:Jit(~·iii-CIIif/ 

Dm.:t~u.s CAl\' \\' K:<o: lll!t.L 

A SJQCiolt E.tilr.-.l 
(;EORGK A llTUl'll Dt' !'.'I...Af' 

JIUGII EXTO:"' ~h;Kas..-u\' 

EoWAIIO M I I C;IKLL WK~'1u..: 
K a:-:st>m w ., LDIE WKHH 

J l .. •i"t'JJ ,lfa >UillT 

\\'n. LtM•t T u o MI"SS)ol KIRK, ·' " 

. t .Ui£14nl IJ.wsi:ttH .\!im<Jg.-r 
j ous GuY Lovx 

s .. bur~pliu• .u.,nar,.,. 
w c-.tvs ll owL"'-~ u -

Sub!K-ription , m~)' Oo.1tin :\t Kll}' timo. 
Pritt per annum {JO w~-.;-ks), unc d olltor. 

Price per 5inKit' ~opy, five cents. 

' Arldrtu a.l\ commu nira.tions to 
IIA\"I: KJ'OKU !'Kws. llaverfo n.L Pa. 

Ent ered as ~nti.(:\R...s matter, Fcl•ruar)" 13. 
IQ09, at the Po.~tofficc at l-lnvcr!urd. l'a .. u ndrr 
the a.ct o f Ma.rch J . 1870. 

0cTOUER \9, 191 5. 

A CHEER-LESS GREETING 

When Haverford 's team trotted on the 
field to play Delaware the other day an 
accurate census reported just sixty lone 
students in the cheering section to greet 
them with a " snappy long-and-fast." 
Imagine the vocal effort and lung-sprain
ing required to extract an adequate send
off from so diminutive a band of 
supporters! Fifty-two of the missing 
students were accounted for- men on the 
football and soccer squads and Freshmen 
engaged in police duty and other use.ful 
amusements. Where were the othe r 
sixty~ight? Downy divans in cozy 
apart ments, pool tables and checker
boards in the Union and ot her retreats of 
idle pleasure would probably have dis
closed their share who emerged in install
ments during the first q ua rte r. 

Brethren, these things ought not so to 
be! If ever a t eam deserved a whole
hearted send-ofT, the Haverford College 
Va~ity deserves it this year, and who 
shall say that we are ..not the men to back 
up such a team? "Freshmen and 
Seniors," the census continues, " st..'Cmed 
to be present in goodly numbers, ~ it's 
up to the Juniors and Sophs to be right 
there with the cough-droPS: ~ 2.30. 

EvC'n worse than all this is -the report 
by a rcsidt.:nt of College A\Cenue that a 
large amount of potential cheering noise 
faded from view tO\\'tlward via P. & W 
In spite of a World's Series game and 
other attractions of the nth power, suffice 
i t to say that thjs isn't the spirit that 
beats Swarthmore. The offenders a re in 
small minority-but let the minority 
approach r..cro. 

Before attaining par excellence along 
t hese lines, we need to make our singing 
snappier and our at tendance at games 

_mgre prompt. The course is mapped 
~t-now (to quote Doc. Bennett), 

"L:t's go!" 

TO ALUMNI 

Car~ have been sent out amf'ouncing 
the Football Smoker and FrcshmB.n 
Cakewalk at 8 P. v ., on October 22d, 
the eve of theN. Y. U. game. If any of 
the alumni have failed to receive these 
cards, due to an incomplete mailing list, 
we trust that they will · consider this as 
an invitation, as w~ arc anxious to have 
a good tum~out. 

Your presence is requested. 

• ]-'~h~L~~der. 

PREVIOUS N. Y. U. SCORES 

1903. Haverford 6, N.Y. U. 0. 
1904. Haverford 34, N.Y. U. 0. 
1906. Haverford 68, N.Y. U. 0. 
1907. Haverford 22, N.Y. U. 0. 
1908. Haverford 5, N.Y. U. 9. 
1909. Haverford 0, N.Y. U. 29. 
1914. Haverford 7, N.Y. U. 13. 

a sort of redtutio ad absurdum of aU that 
is decadent in literature. There arc 
several cheap devices by which the writer 
strives to coqccal the dearth of ideas,- qf 
any real meaning. The f-irst of these is a 
trick of punctuating each phrase as if it 
were a separate sentence, thus: •· A cock 

crows. melodiously. Or hideously, But 
shrilly. In the distance." There might 
be some excuse for this in s.Jl09ia:1- cases, 
but as an habitual cust6m it falls Oat. 
One is reminded of the columns of the 
Hearst newsp..1.pcrs , where a separate 
paragraph is made of each sentence. Only 
this is worse. 

Another devit.-e which ~h. Le Clercq 
vainly employs is the usc of sordid 
realism, which, unhappily. is in no way 
realistic. For our dramatis pusMrae we 
have a prost itute and a druilken man, . 
whose actions are described to us ";th 
revolting detail. This may, or may not, be 
artistic. But t hC! trouble is, the realism 
here is not true rea lism. ll is not con
sistent with life , not even consistent ";th 
itself. Let the reader try to figure out for 
himself what actually was going on at this 
point in the play :-

The Woman 's head falls OIJ a heap of 
stones-and they c·ut il. S he bleeds. A red 
stream rrms down, ot.1er /he stones, on the 
grass. stai11ing il. Many (ntrple blotches 
in the mud. She bt~ries her head in the 
dirt.) 

THE l\1A~. God forgive me. But it is 
for Christ! 

(S/ou...ty, regttrdless of hu freneied cries, 
he knee.ls duum amid the stones and dirt. lie 
looks into hu face. He kisses her blood
smirched lips. Her hair blou•s i n his face. 
And stmars it u•ith blood and mud. Jle 
presses her lo him. Gently , evtr so gentJ.y. 
Tb.en, ht g~s-atL'a)'-Siou·ly, dl1Wn tlu hill. 
T o his desti"Y· T o Christ. 

The woman stays theu. /ler face b14rietl 
in the dirt. She st-ill sobs. And bleeds.) 

Truly this is masterly! After the 
woman's head (not merely her face, but 
her head) has been ''buried in the dirt ," we 
find the man looking in her eyes and 
kissing her, while "her ha ir blows in his 
face"! 

Still another bit of claptrap by which 
the writer strives to cover 1 he lack of any 
thought, is his habit of playing fast and 
loose with the Deity ,-as if the rea der 
would be shocked into believing he was 
reading something great. But the reader 
is not shocked; he is merely reminded 
of a schoolboy who has just learned hc;w to 
swear. The reference to "a deaf God" is 
only childish when nothing has been done 
to show that the God in question is deaf 

As for the lack, or" confusion, of ideas 
let the reader investigate for himself 
Let him discover, if he can, the meaning 
of " I rryjght as well have been a harlot and 
he a dtunkard," when the utmost pains 
have been taken to show that she had 
been a harlot, and he a drunkard. Or let 
him try to get even a confused suggestion 
of what "The Light of Truth" really is 
It may not be fair to say that there was 
nothing definite in the author's mind at 
the t ime of composition. But there can 
be no doubt that what appears on the 
printed page is a medley of madness. 

To the Ed1tors themselves a word of 
caution is due about another matter, the 
question of proof-reading. "The Can 
ceUed Reservation" _if" really spoiled b) 
the t wenty or thirtY obvious mistakes 
all of which could have been eliminated 
Such phrases as '' thumed our noses,' 
"how ever,"" 'till," and "repacat" arc a 
disgrace to the college. So is the mis 
spell ing of the word philosopher in the 
very title of 1\l r. Chamberlin's essay, arid 
of omnivorous. Nor is it fair to Mr. Le 
Clercq to obscure his meaillng even 
further by calling his play "The Sight oi 
Truth," as is done at the. top of p . 199 
In fact the task of making a list of the 
typographical errors would require more 
space than a review of this issue merits 
We all know that to en is human, but 

yond a certain point it becomes an 
in~"ult to the reader. Let us hope for an 
improyement in November! 

E. D. S. 

GEORGE BENNETT WGH IN 
CUP MATCHES 

George Bennett, coach of the Cricket 
team, playing for Frankford obtained the 
highest number of both wickets and runs 
in the recent matches for the Halifax 
Cup. This pcrfonnancc ranks him as one 
of the best cricketers in America. 

\V. Church Longstreth, '13, gave a 
snappy talk at the football meeting last 
Friday evening. 

DR. BABBITT ENTERTAINS 
ATHLETIC CABINET 

The Athlet ic Cabinet last week enjoyed 
the splendid hospitality of Dr. Babbitt in 
their first mt.'Cting of the year. The 
evening was devoted principally to organ
izat ion. The following officers "'·ere 
t·leCtcd: President, J . Cary, ' 16; Secre
ta ry, F W. Cary, ' 16. Professionalism 
in ath(ctics and the guarding of -the val
uables of visiting teams ih' the gymnasium 
\~·ere discussed among other topics. 
President Carey has since appointed t he 
following committees: Committee on 

Plans: E. R . Moon, Chairman ; W. T. 
Kirk a nd W. L. ~·1artwick. Committee 
on Trophies: F . P . Sharpless, Chairman: 
J. Ellison and L. Van Dam. Committee 
on Swarthmore Relations: J. Scull, 
Chairman: Cad Sangrcc, V\"'..., L. Mart
wick and J. Carey. Committee on Inter
scholastic Meet:~ j . Carey, Chairman: 
E. R. Moon and F. W. Cary. Committee 
on Alumni ~·lcmbcrs of Cabinet : R. M. 
Gum mer~. Chairman: J. Eillison and 
W . T. Kirk. 

/ 

CALENDAR 

Wcdncsday-Y. M . C. A. in the Union 
at 6.30. Speaker, Dr. Robert Ellis 
Thompson, President of Cent ral High 
School, Philadelphia. 
'rhursday-Checring practice on Wal

ton Field at 5 P. 111. 

Friday- N. Y. ·u. football smoker and 
Freshman cakewnlk m Gymnsa1um a t 
9 P . M. 

Saturday-Football, Haverford vs. New 

I 
York University on Walton Field a t 
3 P. M. Soccer, Haverford 2d vs. Phila~ 
delphia 2d, on Merion Field at 3 P. 111. 

~==================== 

~==================~ 
/ 

During this collegiate year this space will be used to tell Haver-

ford men some facts about the Leading Annual Dividend Company of 

America, a Company which for seventy years has followed a course of 

action and worked along lines that certainly must appeal to the type of 

men we have at Haverford. 

THE MUfUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO., 

OF NEWARK. N. ]. 

JAMES M. STOKES, jR., 
522 Walnut Street, 

Phila., Pa. 

~~==================~ 
------------------~------------

~--------------------------, 
All Ready 

The largest stock in .the City and a knowle<;~ge of what 
is correct for any occasion has placed our store m the front 
rank; our gannents possess merit and character . and the 
prices are lower than others who make goods of equal qual
ity. Samples willingly given. 

.Suits and OVercoats • • 
Full f)re.s.s and Tuxedo .Suits, 

----

$25 to $50 
$40 to $15 

'Pyle, Innes ~ 'Barbieri 
Leading Colle1e Tailors 

1115 Walnut .Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
A Couple ol Goo4 Refena.c" Will BobUe You to a Chaq:e Accouo.t 

Browning, .King & Co_ 
1524-1526 Cbeotnut Street 

Philad. lpbia 

Youn~ Men"s Suits and Top Coats 

Evening Clothes 

Hats, Haberdashery 
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BBADQ UA.R.TBRS FOR COLLEGE DUUfERS 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locuet !Ita. 

LRBSA ZAH.N PB.II.ADBLPHtA 

THE TRADE-MARK 
OF PHILADELPHIA'S 

RE PRESENTATIVE STORE 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Jrtnttrs, &tattonrre 
anh £ngra~~rrs . . 
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ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY 
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE MEETS 
CAPTAINS AND MANAGERS 

Y. M. C. A. WELCOMES NEW 
MEN 

The annual reception of the Y. ~I. C . A. 
lO the Freshman class was held last Wt.."CC.· 

~~:E;:~~O!\T~o:~;::.~.u ~=TRD~L ~r;DR ncsday evening in Founders Hall. ThC' 
SocCER RELATIOXS OISCUSSI:iD I m{'Cting was addr-C'SS(.'i by Mr. Albert E. 

Rober-ts, Gcncr..tl Administrative Sccrc-
L:lst Tu(OS<Jny evening at scnn o'clock, I tary in County \\"ork, who ~poke on the 

the joint Athl~tic CommittC\.', and the "Rural Problem" Rdr-~hments were 
captains and managers of the \'arious _ scn ·.._'(l at the conclusion of the talk and a 
<.'Oih .. -ge teams, met for- d inner an~ general get-together follow('(]. 
cussion in the Pounders Y. ?\1. C. A. 

1 

:\lr-. Rober-~. in advocating the cause of 
room. Pn.'Sidcnt Sharpk'SS first spoke the rural districts, tx·gan by asserting 
and remarked th..1.t everything was going l that the country , everything dsc being 
along in a healthy and satisfac tory man- equal , was the most natural and nomtal 
ncr as fa r as the.• athletic life of the Colh.1;C' I place to raise :1 boy, and ci tt.'<l, lO pron• 
wb.s com.'t.•rned. He also said he notiC'Cd his point, the gr\•at numtx·r of famous 
that in the yea rs when the College body men who were rcan.-J outside ~f the cit)'. 
as a whole got out in the grandstand and He raisc.."\1 laug:ltt\·r by remarking that thl' 
\\'C're particularly lu st y in thC'ir- cht.."Cring city boy a t scwnt<·cn thought that he 
those y ears were mark<.'tl by an unusua knew mon.• than he had ever known lx:forc 
unity of spirit and force. or C\'Cr c~pcctt"l.l to know uftcrwanls. 

Or. Babbitt next spoke and cncouragt.od !it: is sop~istic~'<l and inca~A'lblc o£ show: 
more ''t:•lking up" among thC' under· tng astonishment at an)'1hmg whatcwr. 
graduates wi th the alumni to let. them His allitudc toward rut)•thin~ m~w is abl)• 
know more ttntl oftener what is going on cxpn~-d by the phrast.', " What do I 
nt Collcg<'. get O\!t of it?" 

In COOJlL'Ct ion with cheering, j ohn Tile most vital point of the n 1ral qucs· 
Scull called attention to the fact that tion is that raist."Cl by the fact that in the 
altogether too many p.1.irs of possible past and to a somewhat k-sscr tlcg:n•c in 
cheering lungs were going in town Satur-· the p r'CS(•nt, there hns bt.>t!n a dangerous 
day afternoons via the Philadelphia and cxQflus from the country into the city of 
Western, when they ought to ~ at t he the country 's most efficient lcad<'rs. 
games. This is the n=sult of the " <.-ity {c\'cr " that 

The question of soccer interfering with J>OSSCSS("S most mral d istricts. TilC 
football was. discussed, and the prevailing prcscn •ation of these rural lenders and 
opinion was that the ma t ter would adjust their training to n..-cognizc the value of 
itscU, and the Haverford idea of every· their own surroundings, is a most impor-
body playing what they wanted to, just tant task, n man's job, i.D fac t. T his 
so some kind of outdoor spor-t was par- prcscn•ation is so important, the speaker 
ticipated in, would be fulfilled. said, that if the country blood were cut 

I t was decided not to officially n."eognizc off from the city !or one season, the la tter 
baseball t his year, as a schedule iit o. class could not reproduce itself. Finally Mr. 
with that of the Rugby schedule has no t Roberts appealed to those present for a id 
yet been played . However, in fairness in the work of educating the country 
to the sport, it was dccidt.'<l to appoint districts t8 apprecia te the importance ol 
a committee to raise money inforrnaJiy for thcir environment. He said that it was a 
baseball in the spring. hero's job, though lacking its glamor and 

After the baseball question was dis- offering but a smnll remuneration. 
cussed, talk centered on the respective In the course of a few remarks to the 
powers of the Students ' Association and Fn'Shmen, Mr. Roberts emphasized the 
the Joint Athletic Committee. So far- fact that they were beginning with a clean 
the j oint Committee's decisions have been slate UJX>O which they could mark out 
carried out through efficiency and weight their college career- as they saw fi t.. 
of authority ra ther than specified legal 
wwer. It was thought that the balance 
of power was constitutionally vested in 
the Students' Association, but that PROP. R=~~O~~SCR!BES 

That men have been killed by a. current 
o£ liO volts , while on the othe r- hand, 
linemen have returned to work within an 
hour after experiencing a shock of 2,000 
volts, was one of the interesting facts 
mentioned by Professor L . H. Rittenhouse 
in the course of a talk before the Scientific 
Society Tuesday evening. The n:."Sis· 
tancc of the hum.1.n body varies greatly, 
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potential points of dispute in athle tic 
matters should be cleared up. · So it was 
decided to have the President of the 
At.hletic Association appoint a committee 
composed of one a lumnus, one under· 
graduate and one member of the faculty. 
Subsequent to the meeting, President 
Sharp appointed the following to make up 
this committee: R. M. Gummere, '02, 
). Cary, III, ' I~ Dr. ). A. Babbitt, and 
President Sharp, ex-officio. 

The following were present at the meet· 
ing: J. W. Sharp, '88; A. M. Collins, '97; 
H. H. Lowry, '99; E . N. Edwards, '10; 
R. M. Gumrnere, '02; ) . L. Scull, '05; 
Dr. ) . A. Babbitt; P resident Sharpless; 
A. C. Wood, '02; Henry Cope, '69; 
W. Rossmacssler, '07 ; A. G . Priestman, 
'05; E. R. Moon, '16; ) . Cary, Ill, '16; 
F. Cary, ' 16; L. MaHwil:k, ·t~; W. T. 
Kirk, Ill, '16; F . C, )luflurn, '16; F. P. 
Sharpless, '16; w. M .• f.ucn, ' 16; ). S. 
Ellison, J r., ' 16; ). ~- Maxroell, ' t6; 
C. P. Knight, ' 16; C. M. SMg\'cc, '17. 

not only nmong individuals, but also Auto Supplie• 
accor-ding to the condition of the particu. Sportiq Cood• Hardw&N 

SECOND TEAM SOCCER WITH 
MERION CALLED OFF 

The Second Division Cricket Club 
League game between Meiion and Haver· 
lord, scheduled lor last Saturday, was 
called off on account of the lack of a 
field to play on. 'l:he ma tch .ya. ~~d 
to be played at the Merion <;ricket Club, 
but the Merion Maroons had a game on 
with GerrnintoWD it tiie home seta. 
Bolh pf the Haverfol'J College fields we!-c 
in use 'tor tlic Varsity and T1iifd Teafn 
galbes according to schedule. ~gtr 
Maxwell has made application to have the 
game forfeited t'o Haverford. 

( 

1ar individual, being very much greater .:.__ ..:_ __________ ...:. 
when a man is in good physicnl condition 
than when he is run down and in low 
spirits. 

A gruesome though interesting part of 
the t..1.lk was a description with lantern 
slides of the electric chair in which 
criminals are executed. The contacts 
consist of copper wire gauze with sponges 
saturated in a salt solution. Against 
one of these, the vict im's neck is fastened 
and the left cnlf is strapped to the other, 
this being the most direct path through 
the body. A current of 2,000 volts is 
used, and this is passed through the body 
thr-ee times. Between the three shocks, 
low t ension currents are passed, during 
in~issions of four minutes and after the 
last shock another low tension current for 
two minutes. The subject feels nothing 
after the first instant. Above the head 
is a hood which is very m .. 'CCSSD.fy for 
ventilating purposes, since the burning 
8esh produces an offensive odor. 

Prof. Rittenhouse compared figures for 
accidental deaths by gas, electricity and 
automobiles, and showed' that deaths by 
electric shock were grea.Uy in the minor
ity, although the number of injuries from 
this souroe exceeded the..<>ther two. ~ 
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ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR 
NEW YORK SMOKER 

Kenneth A. Rhoad, '12, will preside at 
the N. Y. U. smoker this Friday night. 
An enthusiastic mt..-eting is expected, since 
the ensuing game is a hard one and every 
effort will be made to efface lnst year's 
defeat. 

Following the football meeting will 
come the Freshman cakewalk in time
honored style, for which the Rhinics have 

been making elaborate preparations. A 
special request has been made for a large 
alumni attendance. 

DR. BOLLES ATTENDS VASSAR 

ll'IAUGUllTION 
Dr. Bolles, last Tuesday Md Wednes· 

day, represented the College at the semi
centennial cclebration of Vassar College 
and the inauguration of Dr. Henry Noble 

_.MacCracken as its new president. Dr. 
MacCraclccn, who is succeeding the Rev. 
Dr. James M. Taylor, was innuguratcd 
in the presence of alumna!, delegates 
!rom coU.egcs and universi ties in the 
United States and foreign countries, 
invited guests, and a few privilcgl.-d under

graduates. 

DR. JONES AT PRll'ICETON 

I1r. j ones represented Haverford at the 
ceremonies attending the installation of 
the Rev. Dr. Stevenson as the new 
President of the Princeton Theological 
Seminary, Princeton, N. ] ., on 'Wcdnes· 

day last. On Tuesday Dr. Jones ad· 
dressed the students at the University 
of Pennsylvania noon chapel service. 

"SCUM" SCRIMMAGES WITH 
HAVERFORD SCHOOL 

Last Wednesday afternoon Coaches 
Hannum and Sharpless took their third 
team charges over to scrimmage with the 
Haverford School clcvcn and the team 

showed up much better than was expected 
against "Gus " Zeigler's aggregation. 
Gilmour, Dewees, Phillips and Captain 

Little composed the backfield •"ll during 
the first part of the afternoon they had 
po&scssion of the ball nearly aU the time, 
with th~ result that lhey frequently made 

good gains. Collins at right end starred 
for the "scum" by ma.Jcing a pretty"run 
to the school's one-yard mark, anothet' · 
run to the goal line on recoverin&- a poor 
pass from Emma! which gave him a clear 

.field, and by gathering in several forward 
passes. Linc~up: 

HA\' Ka.roao Tl111.0 HA\' ZaP'O I.D SciiOOL 

Lat.C'r ............... I.e .. Mellon 
McConnell . . , .. . .. .. . . I. t . . .. Huhn 
Metcalfe ..... . . .. .... I.IJ . ••...... ... .. . .. Tole 
Broadhead. . . . . . .... c: . . • . . .... .... . . Emma! 
McKinltry .... ...... r . R.. . ........ . . Tyson 

~~:·: ... .. ..... ~: ! . . :::::: :~~:!~!~ 
~T.;.;::::·:. ::::::.a\~b·: ::: :::jc>c;~f:~ 
De1ren . . . . . ... .... . r. h. b Benham 
Gilmour . .. . .. ..... .. r. b .. .. . . .... Jim Moot"e ......-- -

SAYS SUFFRAGE WILL NOT 
DOUBLE VOTE 

"Unless you think that women are 
exactly like men I cannot see how you 
e,;:pect woman sufl'ragc merely to double 
the vote," said Miss Maude B. Gorham 
of the English Department, Swarthmore 
College, in addressing the Haverford 
College Civic Club Thu!Way evening. 
Women's thoughts run along other lines 
than the conunercial and political affairs 
that monopolize the attention of male 
legislators. It is the woman's duty to 
look toward the rcgula.tion of domestic 
affairs-to take up such questions as pure 

food, clean milk, sani~ry conditfons
to give attention to the task of "civig 
housekeeping." It is impossible to brine 
up children properly in a district where 
streets arc dirty, police service is poor and 
saloons are ill·rcgulated, yet men are so 
occupied with other affairs in govern. 

• mcnt, and rightly so, that they do not 
have time to look after these matters, and 
these arc the things that women have at 
heart. 
.. The two points of view of two kinds 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

of people do not necessarily spell a.ntago
nism. On the contrary, just twice ns many 
things would be given expert attention. 
Dr. Wiley, the pure food expert, declares 
that he is hclplcss without the female 
vote, since men do not take the time to 
investigate questions of this kind. 

" The 'indirect influence ' in politics 
falls far short of bringing about the 
desired results," Miss Gorham said, and 
to illustrate this she cited a case in 
Chicago, where j ane Addams, one of the 
most inOucntial women in America, 
worked for fifteen years trying lO prevent 
the dumping of garbage in open lots near 
a thickly settled portion of the city. Her 

.. work .,as in vain until woman suffrage 

was granted. Then within a very few 
days the city authorities saw the power 

against them and appropriated S 10,000 

to provide other methods of disposal. 

It is for such purposes as these thnt the 
women ask for the ballot. 

R. L. SIMXIl'l, '03, SPEAKS TO 
COLLEGE 

Robert L. Simkin, after first thanking 
the College for its support, gave o. few 
minutes talk at Collection last Wednt'Sdny, 
on the work and progress of the West 
China University and surrounding schools 
among the one hundred million people of 

the Province of West China. Starting 
with almost nothing in 1900, in the last 
fifteen years the enrollment has reached 
to over seven thousand. The schools nnd 
the University arc in a. part of China 
where the nearest' railway is six hundred 
miles distant and where ox-carts take the 
place of t he Ford. The movement of the 

new progressive spirit in China started 
well by 1903, and from then on · the 
schools and the University have grown fast 
and steadily. AU the great untouched 
wealth and undeveloped natural resources 
spread through this district embracing a 
hundred million people must in the ncar 
Cuture Uc put. in the hands of tht:5C seven 
thousand or more students, who will be 

the only ones sufficiently trained to even 
part ly manage the work. And with that 
great vision in view, the University and 
lhe schools continue their work. 

,....DR. HODGKil'l SPEAKS AT 
TUESDAY COLLECTION 

Professor Henry L. Hodgkin of West 
China University, and a graduate of
Cambridge, spoke to the CoUege body 

last Tuesday morning, taking as his sub
ject "The Better Day," in contradistinc. 
tion to the great Gennan toast ''To the 
Day"-when they should meet Englarul 
at war. He said that the different coun. 

tries of the world needed a brooder 
national spirit, en$racing the whole race 
of mankind. The nations have put their 
national spirit under military bondage
and like Gennany and Italy, after they 
had reached their promised Land of Unity, 
they too have found it only a parade 
ground. It is up to the world powers of 
today to think larger thoughts for the 

future-to plan for something better 
than to go from one war to another. The 
l)buse of the old men creating wars for 
{be young men to wage should be stoppro 
at once. 

/ 
180,000 LEFT TO COLLEGE 

LAST YBAR 

At the annual meeting of the Corpora
tion of Haverford College last Tuesday 
it was announced that the college had 
received $80,000 in gifts during the past 
year to be applied to the College endow· 
ment funds. This consists of cash endow
ments and bequests under various wills. 
The position of the Board of Managers 

was reaffirmed that the enrollment of 
students be limited to 250. The old offi. 
ccrs of the Corpomtion and the members 
of the It6ard of Managers whose tcnns of 
office eXpired were re-elected to serve 
till 1918. In addition Stanley R. Ynrnall, 
'92, was elected to the Board to serve 
through the colleie years of 1915-1916 • 
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